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1: Bourbon Blues (Serrated Brotherhood MC Book 1) by Bijou Hunter | LibraryThing
Bourbon Blues was a second chance romance by Bijou Hunter. It was the first book in the Serrated Brotherhood MC
trilogy. Camden Rutgers was the rich son of the President of the Serrated Brotherhood MC.

My father is the president of the Serrated Brotherhood MC. My mother is a member of local royalty. More
than my good name, I have the looks, money, and power to entice any woman to slide my Harley between her
legs and take a ride. I expect the same response from Daisy when I make my move. For months, I assume
Daisy will run back to me. Too bad she hates exercise and her ego refuses to let her grovel. Frustrated with
waiting, my heart demands I claim the quirky virgin. Daisy can hem and haw, play cold with my heart, and
even try reasoning with me, but nothing will prevent her from becoming my Bourbon Babe. This novel
contains scenes of a sexual nature, violent themes, and coarse language. It is intended for mature readers. I had
to remind myself of this after the first few pages of Bourbon Blues. There was some truly idiotic immaturity
happening that had me rolling my eyes more than once. Bourbon Blues is a sweet story but centered around a
not so sweet guy, Camden Rutgers. The spoiled golden boy of the Hickory Creek township, he almost let a
temper tantrum keep him from gaining the woman of his dreams. I decided he was unbelievably self-centered
and had some serious growing up to do. What saved him in my mind, was that he also had an insight into what
was important in life that no one else in his family seemed to have. I gotta say, this contradiction in his
character was fascinating and could be quite funny at times. Daisy, aka Bourbon her middle name , was the
shy sister in an eccentric family. Full of nerves and lots of weird little foibles, she ended up being stronger
than anyone ever thought she could be. He needed to fix what he broke pronto, but she was understandably
reluctant to have anything to do with him. Once Camden got his head out of his posterior and started going
after what he wanted, things got interesting. He came up with ways to chase her down that, although
immature, had me cracking up. It was all kinds of dirty, raunchy, and hot. Their families were crazy, kooky,
and not quite right. Some things were just plain sad with lots of fodder for more books in the series. I tend to
only like them if the characters show a level of maturity not seen very often in the genre. Hunter has a special
ability to make me laugh even though my eyes are rolling. This alone keeps me coming back for more.

2: Tequila Blues (Serrated Brotherhood MC Book 3) eBook: Bijou Hunter: www.enganchecubano.com: Kind
The NOOK Book (eBook) of the Bourbon Blues: A Second Chance Romance (Serrated Brotherhood MC, #1) by Bijou
Hunter at Barnes & Noble. FREE Shipping on.

3: Bourbon Blues (Serrated Brotherhood MC #1) (Bijou Hunter) read online ebook free
Details about NEW Bourbon Blues (Serrated Brotherhood MC) (Volume 1) by Bijou Hunter Be the first to write a review.
NEW Bourbon Blues (Serrated Brotherhood MC) (Volume 1) by Bijou Hunter.

4: â€œBourbon Bluesâ€• is LIVE at Amazon! â€“ Bijou Hunter
I love Bijou Hunter's brand of down to earth characters, humor, and grit that she weaves into her stories. I had to remind
myself of this after the first few pages of Bourbon Blues.

5: Whiskey Blues by Bijou Hunter - online free at Epub
5 quotes from Bourbon Blues (Serrated Brotherhood MC, #1): 'My inner caveman demands she knows I'm a good
provider. I'll get her the best booth, order an.

6: Listen to Audiobooks written by Bijou Hunter | www.enganchecubano.com
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Read Bourbon Blues by Bijou Hunter by Bijou Hunter by Bijou Hunter for free with a 30 day free trial. Read eBook on the
web, iPad, iPhone and Android Biker Romance I want Daisy Crest, and I always get what I want.

7: Right Amount of Wrong by Bijou Hunter - Edgy Reviews
Bijou Hunter is a participant in the Amazon Services LLC Associates Program, an affiliate advertising program designed
to provide a means for sites to earn advertising fees by advertising and linking to www.enganchecubano.com

8: NEW Bourbon Blues (Serrated Brotherhood MC) (Volume 1) by Bijou Hunter | eBay
Bourbon Blues is a standalone romance within the Serrated Brotherhood MC trilogy. ***Warning: This novel contains
scenes of a sexual nature, violent themes, and coarse language. It is intended for mature readers.***.

9: Download/Read "[Serrated Brotherhood MC 01] - Bourbon Blues" by Bijou Hunter (web, epub) for FREE
Read "Bourbon Blues Serrated Brotherhood MC, #1" by Bijou Hunter with Rakuten Kobo. Biker Romance I want Daisy
Crest, and I always get what I want. The name Camden Rutgers is golden in Hickory Creek Towns.
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